
ACTIVITIES

‘Not just your average safari’

&



At Saruni Mara & Saruni Wild you can participate in a wide range of diverse activities

appealing to all tastes and all ages. The activities have been developed in celebration of the great

wilderness right on our doorstep and the unique people who call it their home. For more information about

each activity, visit our website or contact our Reservations team on reservationsteam@saruni.com or call

+254 (0)735 950 903.

Prices are correct at 

the time of writing 

(April 2021). 

mailto:reservationsteam@saruni.com


GUIDED DAY & NIGHT GAME DRIVES
INCLUDED: Guests can enjoy morning, afternoon and all-day game drives through renowned and teeming

conservation areas: Mara North Conservancy and Lemek Conservancy; two fantastic habitats for African

wildlife. We also highly recommend night game drives in Mara North Conservancy, when nocturnal species can

be encountered. This is a unique activity not permitted in the National Reserve. Game drives are included in

the nightly rate and are on a shared basis unless exclusive use of vehicle has been arranged (payable extra).

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival
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INCLUDED: Enjoy breakfasts along the Mara River and in secluded valleys, and starlit dinners under the

acacia trees beneath the vast African skies (weather permitting). We'd love to take you to our secret spots for a

bush dinner or for a picnic lunch that allows us to be with elephants, waterbuck, lion, impala and all the wildlife

that stop to take water. Note – bush dinners are usually as part of a group, unless we can accommodate

otherwise. The sundowner is a well-deserved drink at the end of a long day on safari to ‘salute’ the African sun

as it is setting. We drive you to secret corners and on top of the highest peak in the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem

and serve you your favourite drink along with a selection of scrumptious ‘bitings’; small snacks to whet your

appetite ahead of the delicious dinner which awaits.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

PICNICS, BUSH MEALS & SUNDOWNERS



INCLUDED: The Warriors Academy is a special interactive safari experience with a strong educational

flavour, designed especially for families with children or small groups. It is a fun learning experience, that

allows you to explore not only the wildlife, but also the authentic lifestyle of one of the most well-known and

culturally fascinating tribes left in Africa; the Maasai. Under the tutelage of their ‘Moran’, or warriors, you get

to know, enjoy and understand these unique people and see the Kenyan wilderness from a different

perspective. Combined with regular safari activities, and tailored to your interests and timeframe, the Warriors

Academy can last between a morning, an afternoon or a whole day, and needs to be booked in advance.

Our Warriors Academy has now been inaugurated into Kenya Tourism Board’s 2021- 2022 ‘Magical Kenya

Signature Experiences‘ Collection. Selected as an activity that best showcases the ‘fascination’ and ‘seduction’

that Kenya has to offer, beyond the mainstream tourist activities.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

WARRIORS ACADEMY



INCLUDED: Saruni Mara’s guests can enjoy the pleasure of a well-furnished library – the only library in the

Mara – with more than 500 books. You are welcome to borrow books during your stay from the extensive

library or you may wish to relax in the library and experience the serenity whilst reading. Let the sounds of

nature wash over you, lulling you into calm, as you lose yourself in the pages of works from the likes of Ernest

Hemingway, Isak Dinesan, John Heminway, Beryl Markham, and many other books written about the African

continent or by African writers. There’s nothing that connects you more with the safari experience than reading

about this incredible country, in the country and in the setting, in which it was originally written.

The library is also the perfect stage for a romantic, candle-lit dinner tete-a-tete, observed only by the fantastic

characters of the books lining the shelves. Open the door into a world, within a world.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

THE LIBRARY –AT SARUNI MARA



INCLUDED: Walking safaris are individually tailored to your interests and are set in a breath-taking

landscape. Walking with the Maasai warriors through the valleys and plains that surround Saruni Mara &

Saruni Wild, accompanied by a vehicle and a Community Ranger, is a fantastic experience. For the more

adventurous, we can accompany you on a walk on the top of nearby Mount Kilileoni for some stunning views

across the plains.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

GUIDED BUSH WALKS



INCLUDED: If you have an interest in birds or just enjoy seeing the colourful ones, our passionate and

knowledgeable guides would love to show you what the Mara ecosystem has to offer. With almost 500 species

of resident and migrant birds including 57 species of raptors, from the lush forested hills to grass plains and

waterways, you will not be disappointed. We carry field guides in the vehicles and would recommend a pair of

good binoculars.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

BIRDWATCHING



INCLUDED: Drive to Mount Kilileoni, the highest peak in the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem, where at the top

you can enjoy a panoramic view over the Mara plains and forests with the Tanzanian border visible on the

horizon. During your ascent, you can encounter rare antelope species that live at high altitude and once you

reach the peak, you may chance across elephant and buffalo grazing. It is one of the least explored and most

spectacular corners of the Masai Mara. You will need to allow half a day or a late afternoon & sundowner to

best experience this unique drive.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

DRIVE ATOP MOUNT KILILEONI



INCLUDED: Held every Thursday, guests have the opportunity to see how the Maasai have adapted to

modern times, still with their traditions intact. The market is an authentic weekly gathering in the nearby

centre of Aitong of local people from across the Mara region and is also an important cattle market where the

Maasai go to trade in livestock and monitor their value. Photographs and filming are permitted. Guests are

accompanied by their guide who will act as an interpreter when needed.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

LOCAL WEEKLY MARKET VISIT



INCLUDED: Sit back, relax and enjoy a mesmerising cultural performance of traditional Maasai song and

dance. Usually performed during sundowners (as arranged by lodge management at their discretion) and as

celebrations during Festive periods such as Christmas, & New Year, guests can lose themselves in an authentic

display of the Maasai culture through stories, songs and movement. Tales of bravery, the stages of man,

courtship and marriage are re-told by genuine members of the local communities. With a Saruni host acting as

an interpreter, this provides an unforgettable cultural insight into an ancient tribe. Guests can participate in

the dancing or they can simply enjoy the cultural immersion. Photographs and filming are permitted.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

CULTURAL PERFORMANCES (on occasion)



MAASAI WELLBEING SPACE –AT SARUNI MARA
PAYABLE EXTRA: In the most serene, relaxing environment, guests can treat themselves at the Maasai

Wellbeing Space at Saruni Mara. Our specially-trained team combine expertise and ancient Maasai knowledge to

provide soothing treatments as you listen to the sounds of the outdoors. Manicures, pedicures, body/foot massages

and facials are just a few of the many treatments we offer. For a complete listing, contact our Reservations team in

advance or lodge manager upon arrival. The Maasai Wellbeing Space is open 07:00-19:00 daily or unless by prior

arrangement with the therapists. Bookings can be made through the therapists, your guide or any of our staff.

With advance notice, a therapist can provide certain treatments also at SaruniWild.

COMPLIMENTARYMASSAGE: We are delighted to offer a 1 x complimentary massage per room per stay; a 30

mins. classic Back and Neck massage.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival



PAYABLE EXTRA: Saruni Mara has a ‘Maridadi’ shop where interesting local Maasai and Kenyan artifacts,

arts and crafts can be found. We support Maasai women from different localities of our community by selling

their creations in our shop. The shop is located near Kuro House and sells a variety of books, field guides,

Saruni-branded clothing (including polo shirts), eco-cards made with recycled papers from a Nairobi

community project based in the Kibera slums, an assortment of jewellery, bags crafted with local materials and

recycled rice sacks, unique ceremonial necklaces, traditional boxes, bows, spears and typical Maasai wood and

leather handworks. The shop is open from 07:00-20:00 daily or differently by prior arrangement.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

GIFT SHOP –AT SARUNI MARA



OL CHORRO RHINO SANCTUARY VISIT
PAYABLE EXTRA: Located in the Ol Chorro Conservancy, about 30 min. from both Saruni Mara and from

Saruni Wild, this is a conservation project employing staff from the local community that has been protecting

white rhino for the past 20 years. Rhino roam freely on the slopes of the mountain and the unique attraction of

this project is approaching the rhino on foot in complete safety, whilst guided by a local ranger. The visit costs

US$30 person that goes back to the community and to the Sanctuary directly in their efforts to protect this

endangered species.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival



PAYABLE EXTRA: For just US$3, buy a box of seedballs from the lodge shop or through our lodge managers

and join the re-greening movement happening in Kenya! The seedballs consist of an indigenous tree seedling

protected by a thick charcoal crust. On your game drives or on your guided walks, your guides will let you know

the most suitable places to throw the seeds so they stand the best chance of germinating. We will then monitor

their progress for you! Let's help re-green Kenya together!

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

SEEDBALLS THROWING



Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

HOT AIR BALLOON FLIGHTS

PAYABLE EXTRA: Imagine seeing the beauty of the Mara and witnessing the vastness of the annual natural
phenomenon that is the Great Migration from above. This once in a lifetime experience gives you a unique perspective

of the beauty of Africa as it awakens. Starting just before dawn you will enjoy a hot cup of coffee or tea whilst the crew

inflates the balloon and then set off just as the sun has risen, drifting across the plains, forest and Mara River you are

sure to spot a myriad of animals whilst being basked in the early morning glow of sunrise. The air current in the Masai

Mara is said to be one of the best in the world meaning that you glide effortlessly and silently being able to observe

animals in their natural habitat without them even knowing that you are there. Drifting wherever the current takes you,

you will finally land where a welcoming champagne breakfast is served on the plains and then take a leisurely game

drive back to your lodge.



THE ANNUAL GREAT MIGRATION
PAYABLE EXTRA - NATIONAL RESERVE RIVER CROSSINGS: From July to October-November

(depends on the year), the world famous ‘Great Migration’ reaches the Masai Mara ecosystem from the Serengeti

when over 2 million animals – zebra and wildebeest (‘gnu’) are the most prominent – head north and cross the

Mara river (“the river crossings”) in huge herds to search for water and fresh grass. The biggest misconception,

however, is that the migration is only about the river crossing. Driving through the plains during this period, guests

bear witness to thousands upon thousands of wildebeest and zebra; a truly astonishing sight. This far-reaching

vision also makes up the ‘Great Migration’. It’s the greatest natural show on earth. If guests wish to try their luck at

witnessing a river crossing (it’s not guaranteed), the costs involved are exclusive use of vehicle at US$350 per day

and daily conservation fees to enter the Masai Mara National Reserve apply (if the crossing happens within this

area).

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival



Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

WEDDINGS, TRADITIONAL CEREMONIES 

& BLESSINGS

PAYABLE EXTRA: Saruni’s intimate luxury lodges offer unmatched romance and complete seclusion in pristine

wilderness – the perfect setting for an unforgettable wedding. Celebrate this once-in-a-lifetime occasion in total exclusivity,
surrounded by untouched wilderness in all directions. Delight in the perfect combination of serenity and adventure, luxury
and authenticity – an extraordinary beginning to your happily-ever-after journey.

The Saruni Safari Wedding Package costs US$3,300 which
includes:
• Supervision and assistance for all necessary paperwork

in Kenya;
• Transport for the couple to complete all official

requirements in Nairobi;
• All fees for the marriage
• Transport and fees for the Marriage Registrar;

• The civil ceremony (once the license has been
obtained, the Marriage Registrar can marry the
couple in a civil ceremony and a marriage
certificate issued by the Republic of Kenya with full
validity is signed and given to the married couple);

• A private candle-lit dinner;
• A bottle of French champagne;
• Homemade Saruni wedding cake.
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ACTIVITIES SUMMARY: SARUNI MARA & SARUNI WILD

INCLUDED PAYABLE EXTRA

Guided day & night game 

drives

On a shared basis. 

Departing early AM, late afternoon & evening. 

Duration 2-5 hours.

Maasai Wellbeing Space Complimentary 1 x 30 mins’ Back & Neck Massage –

per room, per stay. Additional are treatments payable 

extra and can be charged to your room bill. Treatments 

listing available upon request.

Picnics, bush meals & 

sundowners

Breakfasts & lunches. Bush dinners subject to 

availability and weather permitting. 

Gift shop Purchases can be charged to your room bill. 

Warriors Academy Bookable at least 48 hours in advance. 

No minimum age limit. 

Duration: half day or full day activity available.

Seedballs throwing US$3 per box and can be bought in the Saruni gift shop. 

Purchases can be charged to your room bill. 

The Library Guests can enjoy the pleasure of a well-

furnished library – more then 500 books

Ol Chorro Rhino 

Sanctuary Visit

US$30 per person – payable to the Sanctuary directly

Duration: 2-3 hrs, and as part of a game drive over to Ol 

Chorro Conservancy. 

Mount Kilileoni Drive Duration: approx. 2-3 hrs.

Weather permitting.

Hot Air Ballooning US$480 for an adult (13+) and US$240 for a child (4-

12yrs) 

Mara Triangle fees of US$80 per adult (19+) and US$45 

per child (4 -18yrs)

Guided bush walks Hat, trousers, sunscreen and sturdy walking 

shoes recommended.

Duration: 1-2 hours.

River Crossings during the 

Great Migration

When crossings occur in the Masai Mara National 

Reserve, Reserve conservation fees per person apply, 

US$80 per adult (18+) and US$45 per child (4 -17yrs), 

plus exclusive use of vehicle at US$350 per day.

Birdwatching Field manuals provided. 

Bring your own binoculars.

Weddings, traditional 

ceremonies & blessings

Saruni wedding package available at US$3,300 – ask 

Reservations team for package inclusions & exclusions. 

Bespoke pricing for ceremonies & blessings. 

Cultural visit to weekly 

local market

Duration: 1-2 hours.

Payment in cash in Kenya shillings only. 

Guests can exchange Euros, GBP sterling & 

US dollars for KSH in camp.

Cultural performances (on 

occasion)

As arranged by lodge management, from time 

to time, usually during sundowners.

We accept the following forms of payment: cash (currencies: US$ newer than

2006, Euro, Sterling, KSH), Visa, and MasterCard credit cards and debit

cards. Please note: there is no applicable surcharge when paying for stay

incidentals. However, a surcharge applies if using a credit card to settle any

outstanding accommodation/travel costs that are due to us prior to your

arrival.
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